
Tender for Construction of Drinking 
Water Network Wells Well Rooms and 
Storage Tanks:


COMPANY DETAILS

United Nations Development Programme


Deadline Date

Sun 16th Oct 

Email: bids.iraq@undp.org


Buyer: United Nations Development Programme 

Tender Number: IRQ10-ITB-164/16 

Tender Title: Tender for Construction of Drinking Water Network, Wells, Well 
Rooms and Storage Tanks in Baharka2 Camp in Erbil Governorate. 

How to apply: Apply by email quoting tender document or visit the office in person. 

Tender Detail: You are kindly requested to submit a communication to UNDP on 
the following e-mail addresses advising whether your company intends to submit a 
BID. If that is not the case, UNDP would appreciate your indicating the reason, for 
our records. 
Should you require any clarification, kindly communicate with the contact person 
identified in the attached Data Sheet as the focal point for queries on this ITB. 
 
Closing Date: 16/10/2016 

Location: Erbil - Arbil - Iraq 

Contact Details: United Nations Development Programme 
United Nations Compound, Airport Road 
Erbil  
Iraq 
 
Telephone: 962 6 550 4700


http://www.rebuildingiraq.net/content/sales_leads/email.aspx?CompanyID=327


Additional Information: 

UNDP works in more than 170 countries and territories, helping to achieve the 
eradication of poverty, and the reduction of inequalities and exclusion. We help 
countries to develop policies, leadership skills, partnering abilities, institutional 
capabilities and build resilience in order to sustain development results.  
 
Inclusive growth, better services, environmental sustainability, good governance, 
and security are fundamental to development progress. We offer our expertise in 
development thinking and practice, and our decades of experience at country level, 
to support countries to meet their development aspirations and to bring the voices 
of the world’s peoples into deliberations.  
 
Through 2015, we are continuing our push to meet the Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs), eight anti-poverty targets that the world committed to achieving by 
2015, and to strengthen post-2015 frameworks for development, disaster risk 
reduction and climate change as they help shape global sustainable development 
for the next 15 years.  
 
The members of the United Nations are now in the process of defining Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) as part of a new agenda to finish the job of the MDGs, 
and leave no one behind. This agenda will be adopted by Member States at the 
Sustainable Development Summit in September.


